
Thursday was a very busy day all round with the

school being a hub of activities in so many areas

Our Year 7 budding gardeners took time to prepare

some of the vegetables we had grown in the garden

and made three soups for our staff: mixed vegetables,

carrots and coriander, leek and potato.

The staff commented what fabulous hosts our

students made and certainly enjoyed several servings

of the soup. So did our volunteers! 

A huge thanks to all the students and staff who took

part.
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Year 7 students participated in the 'Stoke City Inspires

Programme' this week with Stoke City Community Trust.

The students really enjoyed the experience and worked to

develop their decision making and communication skills.

The activities included paired and group discussions, which

allowed the students to share their ideas and develop their

ability to work in collaboration with other students.

OFFICIAL OPENING OF OUR NEW
FITNESS SUITE 

What an amazing experience our school had on Thursday.

Darrell Clarke and Carol Shanahan OBE visited our school to

open our new gym area and participate in a Q&A session with

all of our fantasy football students.

Words can not describe how grateful we are as a school for

them to dedicate part of their busy schedule to support our

students. Thank you so much!
BIG SOUP SHARE
RHS CAMPAIGN FOR SCHOOL
GARDENING

It has been a very busy week in school and it has

been wonderful to see so many students

participating in additional opportunities outside

of the classroom.  

A highlight for many staff was the Big Soup Share

on Thursday hosted by a group of Year 7 students

who made delicious soups using vegetables

grown in the garden.  It was a wonderful event

and thanks go to Mrs K Cotterill and Mrs N

Johnson for coordinating their efforts. 

As you know, 11th November marks the day that

World War One ended and we will be taking part

in the two minutes silence on Thursday to

remember the people who have died in wars. As

usual, poppies will be on sale in school.

Mrs Johnson

https://www.facebook.com/scfc.community/?__cft__[0]=AZVyUNq8lCBBQiMqpnKpGDoxxJ9wuTP-BHnaHbu7hjRfmlnc0i2VizP6vYcojGBkTZEAauq01uOlvxghh1mFzdrUWb6Qc5gSB9Vkc1wKH8a7JqIzrAQD0d0bPxgidI1GY4buifA652OgAEYfRladHciq&__tn__=kK-R
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AFTERSCHOOL CLUB IS BACK!

Year 7 students had the opportunity

to apply for the student

ambassador role before half term.

We received 24 fantastic

applications and every student who

put themselves forward should be

extremely proud of themselves. 

We shortlisted the applications and

were left with the top eight.

Members of the pastoral and the

senior leadership team were then

asked to read or watch the

applications and vote on who they

thought would be the best

candidates for the role.

YEAR 7 STUDENT AMBASSADORS 

Our Year 10 students will be receiving the

third edition of our revision newsletter this

week. This month's is focused on creating a

revision timetable.

It focuses on how students can manage their

time effectively and plan breaks into their

revision.

As students prepare for their assessments, it is

important that they are encouraged to

prioritise topics/subjects that need more of

their attention. A revision timetable allows

students to tailor their revision to their needs,

their strengths and their weaknesses. Overall,

it is an extremely useful tool that helps to

support our students and their revision.

Your child is encouraged to use the

newsletters to their advantage, as they are

intended to support our pupils' learning- in

and beyond the classroom.

As a reward, if your child engages with the

newsletter editions and shows their form

tutor an example of their work, they will

receive achievement points for outstanding

efforts.

YEAR 10 REVISION NEWSLETTER

Year 13 were visited by Kevin Wilcox, the

Staffordshire County Council Safer Driving

officer today who ran the “Driving with grace”

session with them.

In this, the students looked at the effects of

drinking and driving as well as speeding. We

hope this will encourage them to make safe

decisions whilst in a car

Year 8 students have spent some time

together on a Work Skills project today -

focusing on developing their teamwork,

communication, listening, presenting and

problem-solving skills.

A special well done to the five groups

chosen to present to the panel of judges,

and to our winners - group 14! It was lovely

to see you all back together as a year group.

YEAR 8 LAUNCH A NEW RANGE
OF BATH BOMBS

Our A-level science students were

treated to a visit from Sarah Fish,

the former Cytology Lead

Biomedical Scientist at the Royal

Stoke University Hospital.

Sarah provided some invaluable

advice about careers within the

NHS, how to get your application

noticed and the expectations and

responsibilities involved. Students

were also given some expert

tutoring on 'how to identify pre-

cancerous/cancerous cells'.

Our students made an excellent

impression and showed some real

potential to be the next

generation of healthcare

professionals - Watch this space!

CAREERS IN THE NHS

A massive congratulations goes to

Scarlett W-H and Mohammad B

who received the most votes and

will therefore be the Year 7 student

ambassadors.

DRIVING WITH GRACE


